
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020

1.	Organisation	and Trading	Activities
Far-Eastern Shipping Company PLC. (FESCO or the “Company”) was privatised and became a joint stock 
company governed by the laws of the Russian Federation on 3 December 1992. The Company’s registered office 
and principal place of business is: Novokuznetskaya st., 7/11 p. 1, Moscow, Russian Federation, 115184.

As at 31 December 2020 the principal shareholders which have indirect ownership of the Group are as follows: A. 
Severilov - 23.8% of FESCO shares, M. Rabinovich – 17.4% of FESCO shares, Z. Magomedov – 32.5% of FESCO shares 
(as at December 31, 2019: Z. Magomedov – 32.5% of FESCO shares, TPG Group – 17.4% of FESCO shares, GHP 
Group – 23.8% of FESCO shares).

The principal activity of FESCO and its subsidiaries (the Group) has traditionally been shipping (ship owning, 
ship management, chartering out and line operating). In recent years FESCO has been transformed 
into an intermodal logistics Group, offering a full range of logistical solutions through a combination of shipping, 
rail, trucking and port services.

2.	Basis	of preparation
(a) Basis of preparation
These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the requirements 
of International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") and in accordance with the requirements of Federal 
Law No. 208 – FZ "On Consolidated Financial Statements".

The Group additionally prepares consolidated financial statements in Russian in accordance with 
the requirements of IFRS.

The following amendments to the standards and interpretations became mandatory starting 1 January 
2020, but did not have a significant impact on the Group's consolidated financial statements.

 • Amendments to References to Conceptual Framework in IFRS Standards
 • Definition of a Business (Amendments to IFRS 3)
 • Definition of Material (Amendments to IAS 1 and IAS 8)
 • Interest Rate Benchmark Reform (Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39 and IFRS 7)

Several new standards came into force starting 1 January 2021 with the right of early adoption, but the Group 
did not apply them for these consolidated financial statements.

 • Onerous Contracts — Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37)
 • Interest Rate Benchmark Reform — Phase 2 (Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16)
 • Covid-19-Related Rent Concessions (Amendments to IFRS 16)
 • Property, Plant and Equipment — Proceeds before Intended Use (Amendments to IAS 16)
 • Reference to the Conceptual Framework (Amendments to IFRS 3)
 • Clarified requirements for the presentation of liabilities in the statement of financial position 

(Amendments to IAS 1)
 • Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture (Amendments 

to IFRS 10 and IAS 28)
 • Requirements for a company reporting information about insurance contracts (Amendments to IFRS 17)

The above amended standards and interpretations are not expected to have a significant impact 
on the Group’s consolidated financial statements.

(b) Basis of consolidation
These consolidated financial statements include the accounts of FESCO and its subsidiaries.

Subsidiaries.
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group. Control exists when the Group has the power 
over the investee, exposure or rights to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and the ability 
to use its power to affect the amount of investor’s return. In assessing control, potential voting rights that 
currently are exercisable are taken into account. The financial statements of subsidiaries are included 
in the consolidated financial statements from the date that control effectively commences until the date 
that control effectively ceases. The accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary 
to align them with the policies adopted by the Group.

Transactions eliminated on consolidation.
Intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealised income and expenses arising from intra-group 
transactions, are eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements. Unrealised gains arising 
from transactions with equity accounted investees are eliminated against the investment to the extent 
of the Group’s interest in the investee. Unrealised losses are eliminated in the same way as unrealised gains, 
but only to the extent that there is no evidence of impairment.

The principal	subsidiaries	of the Group	are	as	follows:
Name Country 

of Incorporation
Percentage Holding as 

at 31 December 2020 
and 31 December 2019

Activity

Bodyguard Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Diataxis Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Yerakas Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Marview Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Astro-Moon Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Anouko Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

Seamore Shipping Company Limited Cyprus 100% Ship owning

FESCO China Logistics China 100% Transport and forwarding services

Firm Transgarant LLC Russia 100% Holding company for transporta-
tion services group

FIT LLC Russia 100% Transport and forwarding services

VMTP PJSC Russia 95% Commercial Port

Dalreftrans Co, Ltd Russia 100% Transport and forwarding services

FESCO Ocean Management Limited Cyprus 100% Shipping operations
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(c) Critical accounting estimates and judgements in applying accounting policies
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in accordance to IFRS requires the use of certain 
critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process 
of selecting and applying accounting policies. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different 
assumptions and conditions.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates 
are recognised in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.

Information about critical judgments in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect 
on the amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements is included in the following notes:

1. Impairment of goodwill and tangible fixed assets, see Note 4 and Notes 5, 6;
2. Determination of the fair value of the Group’s fleet, see Note 5;
3. Going concern, see Note 2(d);
4. Use of estimates to determine right-of-use assets and lease obligations, see Note 10.

(d) Going concern
As part of the preparation of these consolidated financial statements and part of the Group's liquidity 
position analysis, management conducted a detailed analysis of its cash flows for the period of 2021 
to 2025 to determine its ability to service its existing debt obligations over the next 12 months 
and for the foreseeable future. The Group's cash flows are highly dependent on such macroeconomic 
parameters as exchange rates, the growth of which has an impact on the decline in customer demand 
for imported goods, and the balance of exports and imports. In the first quarter of 2020, the global 
economy faced significant turbulence due to the coronavirus outbreaks. On March 11, 2020, the World 
Health Organization announced that the spread of a new coronavirus infection has become a pandemic. 
In response to the potentially serious threat that the COVID-19 virus poses to public health, the authorities 
of the Russian Federation and other countries have taken measures to contain the spread of coronavirus 
infection, including the introduction of restrictions on border crossing, the introduction of quarantine 
measures and recommendations to enterprises to transfer employees to remote work mode.

Due to the disruption of business activity and the self-isolation regime imposed in many countries, global 
oil demand has fallen sharply, which, along with other factors, led to a sharp drop in oil prices and financial 
indices, as well as an increase in the ruble exchange rate. On April 12, 2020, the world's largest oil producers, 
including Russia, agreed on a record reduction in crude oil production to stabilize the oil market, which 
nevertheless has not led to a reduction in pressure on oil prices at the moment. These factors also led 
to fluctuations in the Group's cargo transportation and handling volumes in March-April 2020, including 
a temporary decline in transportation volumes to China, partially offset by growth in other areas.

In the second half of 2020, the global economy faced a second wave of COVID-19, which led 
to the re-introduction of restrictive measures in most countries of Europe and in the United States, but 
was partially positively offset by introduction of the appropriate vaccines. Despite the decline in global GDP 
during 2020, the decline in the GDP of the Russian economy in the second half of the year significantly 
slowed down in comparison with the negative dynamics of April - May 2020 and this trend continues 
in the first quarter of 2021. At the same time, the Chinese economy is showing a stable recovery starting 
from the second quarter of 2020. This imbalance in the global transportation industry led to a significant 
increase in rates for sea and intermodal container transportation due to the implementation of deferred 
demand in the fourth quarter of 2020 and the overall shortage of containers on the market. This effect 
continues in the first quarter of 2021.

Taking into account the fact that the Group operates to a significant extent in the Asia - Pacific region, 
as well as on the “east – west” routes, the above factors have had a positive effect on the profitability of its 
intermodal and transit container transportation. However, there are still risks of an increased cost of empty 
runs due to the imbalance in the containers turnover and increased costs denominated in foreign currency 
due to the weakening of the Russian ruble against the US dollar and the euro. The Group’s management 
expects the stabilization of transportation rates and total volume of container transportation starting 2022.

During 2020, the Group's management took a number of measures to develop the business and maintain 
a stable financial position, including new ways in attracting the customers and new types of cargo, costs 
optimization and planning, transfer of employees to work remotely, by routes allocation optimization 
of rolling stock and containers, and other measures to maintain the continuity of operations.

Considering the forecast which is based on historical market developments, taking into account cyclical 
nature of container market during and after crisis years, as well as taking into account the ongoing 

negotiations with creditors to refinance the loan portfolio the Group expects that it will be able to meet its 
obligations when they fall due during 2021 and further on.

Based on the actions taken to date, management has a reasonable expectations that the Group has 
adequate resources to reach the targeted cash flows, negotiate the much more favorable terms under 
existing loan arrangements, which will ensure the long-term financial stability of the Group, and therefore 
to continue as a going concern for the foreseeable future. Completion of the planned refinancing 
of the Group’s loan facilities in April 2021 (note 24) will allow the Group to mitigate the excess of its current 
liabilities over current assets as at 31 December 2020 in the amount of RUB 4,631 million.

Thus these consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.

3.	Accounting	Policies
Significant accounting policies are described in the related notes to the consolidated financial statements 
captions and in this note. The significant accounting policies adopted by the Group have been consistently 
applied with those of the prior period taking into account adoption of new and revised standards effective as 
at 1 January 2020.

The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis. Group’s vessels are stated 
at fair value at each reporting date based on valuation performed by an independent professional appraiser 
as disclosed in Note 5. Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is eliminated against 
the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

(a) Functional and presentation currency
The presentation currency used in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements is Russian 
rouble (“RUB”).

The functional currency of each Group entity is the currency of the primary economic environment in which 
the entity operates.

The results and financial position of each Group entity whose functional currency is different from RUB, are 
translated into the presentation currency as follows:

i. assets and liabilities at each reporting date are translated at the closing rate at this date;
ii. income and expenses for each statement of profit or loss are translated at average exchange rates 

(unless this average is not a reasonable approximation of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, 
in which case income and expenses are translated at the dates of the transactions);

iii. all resulting exchange differences are recognised as a separate component of equity. When a foreign 
operation is disposed of, in part or in full, the relevant amount in the translation reserve is transferred 
to the statement of profit or loss.
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Foreign exchange gains and losses arising from a monetary item receivable from or payable to a foreign 
operation, the settlement of which is neither planned nor likely to occur in the foreseeable future, are 
considered to form part of a net investment in a foreign operation and are recognised directly in equity.

None of the Group entities has a functional currency which is a currency of hyperinflational economy. All 
financial information presented in RUB has been rounded to the nearest million.

At 31 December 2020, the official rate of exchange, as determined by the Central Bank of the Russian 
Federation, was USD 1 = RUB 73.8757 (31 December 2019 USD 1 = RUB 61.9057)

4.	Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition over the fair value of the Group’s share 
of the net identifiable assets of the acquired subsidiary at the date of acquisition. Goodwill on acquisition 
of subsidiaries is tested annually for impairment and carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.

Negative goodwill (excess of the fair value of the share in net assets acquired over consideration paid) 
is recognised in the statement of profit or loss. Any excess of the consideration paid to acquire a non-
controlling interest over the book value of the non-controlling interest is recognised in equity.

Every reporting period a formal estimate of recoverable amount of each cash generating unit (CGU) 
is performed and an impairment loss recognised to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds 
the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of a cash generating group of assets is measured 
at the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

Fair value is determined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability 
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date and is generally 
determined as the present value of the estimated future cash flows expected to arise from the continued 
use of the asset, including any expansion prospects, and its eventual disposal.

Value in use is also generally determined as the present value of the estimated future cash flows, but only 
those expected to arise from the continued use of the asset in its present form and its eventual disposal.

Gross amount Accumulated impairment 
loss

Carrying amount

RUB mln

At 1	January	2019 11,668 (3,175) 8,493

Translation difference (47) - (47)

Transfer to assets classified as held for sale (2,028) - (2,028)

At 31	December	2019 9,593 (3,175) 6,418

Translation difference 99 - 99

At 31	December	2020 9,692 (3,175) 6,517

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

FIT LLC and its subsidiaries 115 115

FESCO ESF Limited and its subsidiaries 423 324

Commercial Port of Vladivostok (VMTP) and its subsidiaries 5,979 5,979

6,517 6,418

The recoverable amount is determined as value in use based on discounted cash flows calculations. These 
calculations are based on post-tax cash flow projections and all the assumptions in relation to growth rates 
are determined by reference to management’s experience and industry forecasts.

The cash flow projections included specific estimates for five years and a terminal growth rate thereafter. 
The terminal growth rate was determined based on management’s estimate of the long-term growth rate, 
consistent with the assumption that a market participant would make.

The key assumptions in respect of Commercial Port of Vladivostok (VMTP) and its subsidiaries CGU as 
the CGU to which most significant goodwill as allocated, are as follows:

 • Revenue projections are based on rates and volumes growth. Volumes of container throughput are 
estimated to increase by 3.9% in 2021 with the maximum throughput reached at the container terminal. 
Container charge out rates are expected to grow at average annual growth of 4.2% for the rates 
nominated in RUB and 2% for rates nominated in USD. General cargo rates are assumed to decrease 
by 7.9% in 2021 and the volume of the general cargo will increase by 13% in 2021. From 2022, the growth 
rate of general cargo transshipment rates is projected to be similar to container transshipment rates, 
and transshipment volumes will return to pre-crisis levels, taking into account the maximum capacity 
of universal terminals, sea and railway fronts.

 • The forecast of expenditures is based on the indexation of expenditures budgeted in 2021 at the level 
of the medium – term inflation forecast of the Ministry of economic development of Russia-4%. 
The further forecast of expenses is based on the stable level of EBITDA margin in the forecast period 
at the level of 2020 in connection with the achievement of the maximum capacity utilization of the port 
in 2021.

 • Discount rate of 10.2% and terminal growth rate of 3%

The projected volumes of throughput reflect past experience and management’s estimates. The prices 
are estimated in accordance with the past performance of VMTP CGU and management’s expectations 
of market development.

The discount rate was a post-tax measure estimated based on the industry average weighted-average cost 
of capital reflecting specific risks relating to the VMTP CGU. Increase in discount rate by 2% or decrease 
in revenue projections by 10% will not result in the impairment of goodwill.

The carrying amount of goodwill, net of impairment, allocated to each CGU is as follows:

Goodwill has been allocated to groups of cash generating units (CGU’s) which represent the lowest level 
within the Group at which goodwill is monitored by management for internal reporting purposes.
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5.	Fleet
The fleet is stated on an individual vessel basis at market value as assessed by independent professional 
valuers and supported by calculations of value in use. Any accumulated depreciation at the date 
of revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount is restated 
to the revalued amount of the asset. Revaluations are performed annually.

A revaluation increase is recognised in revaluation reserve in equity except to the extent that it reverses 
a previous revaluation deficit on the same asset recognised in the statement of profit or loss, in which 
case it is recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss. A revaluation decrease is recognised 
in the consolidated statement of profit or loss except to the extent that it reversed the previous revaluation 
surplus on the same asset recognised directly in equity, in which case it is recognised directly in equity.

At the end of the year, a portion of the revaluation reserve equal to the difference between depreciation 
based on the revalued carrying amount of the asset and depreciation based on historical cost is transferred 
from the revaluation reserve to retained earnings.

Where an item of property, plant and equipment comprises major components having different useful lives, 
they are accounted for as separate items (significant components) of property, plant and equipment. Dry-
docking and special survey costs (“Dry-docking costs”) are recognised as a separate component of the vessel 
and are capitalised as incurred during the period of the dry-docking programme.

The cost of replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying 
amount of that item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow 
to the Group and its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant 
and equipment are recognised in the statement of profit or loss as incurred.

Depreciation is charged on a straight-line basis in the consolidated statement of profit or loss on net book 
value less an estimated scrap value, based on anticipated useful lives of 25 years from date of building 
of the vessel.

Dry-docking and special survey costs are capitalised and depreciated on a straight-line basis over a period 
of five years. Any unamortised amounts are derecognised when the next dry dock / special survey occurs or 
on disposal of the vessel to which the costs relate.

Carrying value

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Fleet 5,269 4,342

Deferred dry docking expenses 570 640

5,839 4,982

Total deadweight tonnage 279 292

Valuation Depreciation Net book value

RUB mln

At 1	January	2019 5,035 - 5,035

Depreciation charge for the year - (193) (193)

Additions 618 - 618

Disposal (412) - (412)

Revaluation (344) 190 (154)

Translation difference (555) 3 (552)

At 31	December	2019 4,342 - 4,342

Depreciation charge for the year - (244) (244)

Additions 754 - 754

Disposal (439) 8 (431)

Revaluation (228) 236 8

Translation difference 840 - 840

At 31	December	2020 5,269 - 5,269

The Group reviews the carrying value of the fleet on an annual basis. In determining an appropriate carrying 
value, the Company relies on the opinion of expert third party valuers (level 2 fair value measurement). 
The independent professional brokers determine by reference to recent sales transactions of similar 
vessels the amount a vessel could be sold for, assuming that the vessel is in reasonable condition. The fleet 
was revalued as at 31 December 2020 by the brokers with reference to the observable market transactions 
with comparable vessels. The resulting revaluation gain of RUB 8 million was recorded as an income 
in the consolidated statement of profit or loss in the amount of RUB 28 million and as an expense 
in the revaluation reserve in the amount of RUB 20 million.

The valuation basis utilised implicitly includes the value of dry-docking in the overall valuation. 
Management, therefore, deducts the net book value of capitalised dry dock from the valuation 
and accounts for such dry dock at historical cost less accumulated depreciation.

Fully depreciated vessels are valued by the management at scrap value which approximates their value 
in use. The fleet includes 3 vessels, fully depreciated, with an aggregate scrap value of RUB 465 million at 31 
December 2020 (3 vessels with scrap value of RUB 414 million at 31 December 2019).

At 31 December 2020, the estimated scrap value of the Group’s fleet was calculated based on an estimate 
of RUB 29,550 per LWT (31 December 2019: RUB 24,453). The change in accounting estimate has resulted 
from increase in scrap rate nominated in USD and change in USD exchange rates.

Had the vessels been carried at the historical cost, the carrying amount would have been RUB 4,207 million 
at 31 December 2020 (31 December 2019: RUB 3,360 million).

At 31 December 2020 10 vessels in the Group’s fleet with a net book value of RUB 3,702 million 
were insured for hull and machinery risks with western underwriters, a further 8 vessels with a net book 
value of RUB 1,567 million were insured with Russian underwriters. The total insured value amounted 
to RUB 6,449 million.
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Cost Depreciation Net book value

RUB mln

At 1	January	2019 1,332 (690) 642

Additions 357 - 357

Disposals (142) 93 (49)

Depreciation charge for the year - (237) (237)

Amortised dry dock write off (195) 195 -

Translation difference (146) 73 (73)

At 31	December	2019 1,206 (566) 640

Additions 139 - 139

Disposals (240) 160 (80)

Depreciation charge for the year - (248) (248)

Amortised dry dock write off (19) 19 -

Translation difference 230 (111) 119

At 31	December	2020 1,316 (746) 570

6.	Rolling	Stock	and Other	Tangible	Fixed	Assets
Other fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment. Cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset.

Other fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis to their residual values at the following annual 
rates:

Buildings 3–10%;

 Rolling stock 4–20%;

	Machinery,	equipment	and other	fixed	assets 5–33%.

(a) Rolling stock

Cost Depreciation Net book value

RUB mln

At 1	January	2019 23,790 (3,886) 19,904

Additions 949 - 949

Transfer to assets classified as held for sale 
(Note 19)

(10,451) 1,331 (9,120)

Depreciation charge for the year - (1,888) (1,888)

Disposals (1,395) 773 (622)

At 31	December	2019 12,893 (3,670) 9,223

Additions 1,221 - 1,221

Transfer from AUC 17 - 17

Depreciation charge for the year - (1,086) (1,086)

Disposals (2,277) 1,124 (1,153)

At 31	December	2020 11,854 (3,632) 8,222

Movements during the period on deferred dry docking expenses were:

The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is the greater of its value in use and its fair 
value less costs to sell. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their 
present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value 
of money and the risks specific to the asset. For the purpose of impairment testing, assets are grouped 
together into the smallest group of assets that generate cash inflows from continuing use that are largely 
independent of the cash inflows of other assets or groups of assets (the “cash-generating unit”).

An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset or its cash-generating unit 
exceeds its recoverable amount. The impairment loss is recognised in the statement of profit or loss unless 
it reverses a previous revaluation recognised in equity in which case it is recognised in equity. Impairment 
losses recognised in respect of cash-generating units are allocated first to reduce the carrying amount 
of any goodwill allocated to the units and then to reduce the carrying amount of the other assets in the unit 
(group of units) on a pro rata basis.

In respect of non-financial assets other than goodwill impairment losses recognised in prior periods are 
assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the loss has decreased or no longer exists.

An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying 
amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or 
amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

As at 31 December 2020 rolling stock include right-of-use assets with a net book value of RUB 1,488 million 
(31 December 2019 – RUB 1,195 million).

As at 31 December 2020, rolling stock with a net book value of RUB 7,709 million was insured with Russian 
insurance companies. The total insured value is RUB 14,358 million (31 December 2019: RUB 14,429 million 
with a net book value of RUB 8,463 million).

Taking into account Group’s positive dynamics in domestic railway transportation volumes, to which 
the majority of rolling stock is allocated, and the other factors described in Note 2(d), the Group has not 
identified any impairment indicators in respect of rolling stock as at 31 December 2020.

(b) Other Tangible Fixed Assets

Buildings 
and infrastructure

Plant, machinery 
and other

Assets under 
construction

Total

RUB mln

Cost

At 1	January	2019 10,090 10,978 2,761 23,829

Additions 567 954 292 1,813

Transfers from AUC 392 27 (419) -

Transfer to assets classified as held for sale - (8) - (8)

Disposals (259) (183) (36) (478)

Translation difference (200) (424) (60) (684)

At 31	December	2019 10,590 11,344 2,538 24,472

Additions 827 2,371 90 3,288

Transfers from AUC 127 23 (167) (17)

Disposals (72) (115) (5) (192)

Impairment - - (640) (640)

Translation difference 214 364 59 637

At 31	December	2020 11,686 13,987 2,449 27,548

Depreciation

At 1	January	2019 2,592 6,712 - 9,304

Depreciation charge for the year 275 755 - 1,030

Transfer to assets classified as held for sale - (7) - (7)
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Buildings 
and infrastructure

Plant, machinery 
and other

Assets under 
construction

Total

RUB mln

Disposal (28) (156) - (184)

Translation difference (181) (334) - (515)

At 31	December	2019 2,658 6,970 - 9,628

Depreciation charge for the year 368 902 - 1,270

Disposal (1) (106) - (107)

Translation difference 172 105 - 277

At 31	December	2020 3,197 7,871 - 11,068

Net book value

At 1	January	2019 7,498 4,266 2,761 14,525

At 31	December	2019 7,932 4,374 2,538 14,844

At 31	December	2020 8,489 6,116 1,875 16,480

As at 31 December 2020 other tangible fixed assets include right-of-use assets with a net book value 
of RUB 3,405 million (31 December 2019 – RUB 1,919 million).

The Group has not identified any impairment indicators in respect of other fixed assets included in key cash 
generating units.

Losses from the sale and other disposal of rolling stock and other fixed assets for 2020 amounted to 
RUB 33 million and is included in the net amount of other income (2019: profit - RUB 123 million).

The Group leases land, fleet, railway sidings, rolling stock, loading machinery, berths and containers. 
The remaining term of the relevant lease agreements as at 31 December 2020 was from 1 year to 43 years.

For the year ended 31 December 2020, income from leased property, plant and equipment amounted 
to RUB 1,769 million and was recognised in other revenue (Note 14). There was no sublease of right-of-use 
assets in the Group.

7.	Investments	in Associates	and Joint	Ventures
Joint ventures are those companies and other entities in which the Group, directly or indirectly, undertake 
an economic activity that is subject to joint control. Associates are those entities in which the Group has 
significant influence, but not control, over the financial and operating policies. Joint ventures and associates 
are accounted for using the equity method.

An investment in an associate or a joint venture is accounted for in the consolidated financial statements 
under the equity method, unless it is classified as held for sale (or included in a disposal group that is 
classified as held for sale). Under the equity method, the investment is initially recorded at cost, adjusted 
for any excess of the Group’s share of the acquisition-date fair values of the investee’s identifiable net assets 
over the cost of the investment (if any). Thereafter, the investment is adjusted for the post acquisition 
change in the Group’s share of the investee’s net assets and any impairment loss relating to the investment.

Thus the consolidated financial statements include the Group’s share of the income and expenses 
of equity accounted investees, after adjustments to align the accounting policies with those of the Group, 
from the date that joint control/significant influence commences until the date that joint control/
significant influence ceases. When the Group’s share of losses exceeds its interest in an equity accounted 
investee, the carrying amount of that interest (including any long-term investments) is reduced to nil 
and the recognition of further losses is discontinued, except to the extent that the Group has an obligation 
or has made payments on behalf of the investee.

In accordance with the Group’s accounting policies, each investment in an associate or joint venture 
is evaluated every reporting period to determine whether there are any indications of impairment 
after application of the equity method of accounting. If any such indication exists, a formal estimate 
of recoverable amount is performed and an impairment loss recognised to the extent that the carrying 
amount exceeds the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of an investment in an associate or joint 
venture is measured at the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

Equity accounted investments represent investments in joint ventures and associates.

Name Country of incorporation Percentage
Holding

Activity Classification

International Paint (East 
Russia) Limited

Hong Kong 49% Ship Paint Production Associate

Movements in joint ventures and associated companies consolidated on an equity basis are as follows:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Balance	as	at 1	January 68 141

Group’s share of results of equity accounted investees 95 77

Disposals (21) (59)

Dividends received (76) (77)

Translation differences (11) (14)

Balance	as	at 31	December 55 68
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8.	Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost, calculated on a FIFO basis, and net realisable value. Inventories 
comprise bunkers, victualling stocks, stores and spares. Net realisable value is the estimated amount an item 
could be sold for less any selling expenses.

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Bunkers 449 370

Stores and spares 445 440

Other stocks and raw materials 179 236

1,073 1,046

9.	Non-Derivative	Financial	Assets	and Liabilities,	Other	Assets
Non-derivative financial instruments comprise investments in debt securities, trade and other receivables, 
cash and cash equivalents, loans and borrowings, and trade and other payables.

The Group’s financial assets and financial liabilities are classified as measured at amortized cost.

Impairment of financial assets
The Group measures loss allowances at an amount equal to lifetime ‘expected credit loss’ (ECLs), except 
for bank balances for which credit risk (i.e. the risk of default occurring over the expected life of the financial 
instrument) has not increased significantly since initial recognition. The Group has elected to measure loss 
allowances for trade receivables at an amount equal to lifetime ECLs.

When determining whether the credit risk of a financial asset has increased significantly since initial 
recognition and when estimating ECLs, the Group considers reasonable and supportable information 
that is relevant and available without undue cost or effort. This includes both quantitative and qualitative 
information and analysis, based on the Group’s historical experience and informed credit assessment 
and including forward-looking information.

The Group considers a financial asset to be in default when:

 • the borrower is unlikely to pay its credit obligations to the Group in full, without recourse by the Group 
to actions such as realising security (if any is held); or

 • the financial asset is more than 360 days past due.

The maximum period considered when estimating ECLs is the maximum contractual period over which 
the Group is exposed to credit risk.

ECLs are a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses. Credit losses are measured as the present 
value of all cash shortfalls (i.e. the difference between the cash flows due to the entity in accordance with 
the contract and the cash flows that the Group expects to receive). ECLs are discounted at the effective 
interest rate of the financial asset in case of long-term assets.

At each reporting date, the Group assesses whether financial assets carried at amortised cost are credit-
impaired. A financial asset is ‘credit-impaired’ when one or more events that have a detrimental impact 
on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset have occurred.

Summary financial information for equity- accounted investees, not adjusted for the percentage ownership 
held by the Group, is as follows:

Reporting 
date

Current 
assets

Non-current 
assets

Total assets Current 
liabilities

Non –
current 

liabilities

Total 
liabilities

Profit from 
operations

Total 
compre-
hensive 
income

2020 243 6 249 132 5 137 194 194

2019 249 8 257 149 6 155 161 161

Loss allowances for financial assets measured at amortised cost are deducted from the gross carrying 
amount of the assets. Impairment losses related to trade and other receivables are presented as part of net 
other operating expenses.

(a) Other Non-Current Assets

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Prepayments for fixed assets, at cost 255 877

Prepayments for investment - 106

Other equity investments 42 38

Guarantees 60 70

Other non-current assets 481 493

838 1,584

(b) Accounts Receivable

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Trade debtors 6,310 4,255

VAT receivable 1,999 2,795

Prepayments to OJSC “Russian Railways” 541 761

Current tax assets 839 1,110

Other debtors and prepayments 2,635 2,252

Allowance for impairment (820) (631)

11,504 10,542

(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Bank accounts and cash in hand 2,726 1,232

Restricted cash not available for the Group 1,414 -

4,140 1,232
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(d) Accounts Payable

(e) Leases
Leases are recognized as right-of-use assets and liabilities in respect of all leases longer than 12 months, 
unless the value of the leases (the underlying asset) is not material. Depreciation of leases is shown 
separately from interest on lease liabilities in the consolidated statement of profit or loss. The cost of right-
of-use assets comprises the initial amount of the lease liability adjusted for any lease payments made 
at or before the commencement date, plus any initial direct costs incurred and an estimate of costs 
to dismantle and remove the underlying asset or to restore the underlying asset or the site on which it is 
located, less any lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets are depreciated over the shorter of lease term 
and remaining useful life of the underlying asset. Right-of-use assets are subsequently measured at cost 
less any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for certain remeasurements 
of the lease liability.

A lease liability is measured at the present value of lease payments that have not yet been made at the date 
of recognition of the lease agreement. Lease payments are discounted using either the rate implicit 
in the lease or incremental borrowing rate for the lessee. The lease liability is subsequently increased 
by the interest cost on the lease liability and decreased by lease payment made. It is remeasured when there 
is a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, a change in the estimate 
of the amount expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee, or as appropriate, changes 
in the assessment of whether a purchase or extension option is reasonably certain to be exercised or 
a termination option is reasonably certain not to be exercised.

The Group makes the following judgments in assessing:

Lease term. The lease term usually corresponds to the non-cancellable term of the contract. The Group 
has applied judgement to determine the lease term for some lease contracts in which it is a lessee, based 
on the period for which the contract is enforceable. The Group considers that enforceability of the lease is 
established by the written contract (including penalty clauses) in combination with applicable legislation 
related to renewal or termination rights (specifically the lessee’s preferential rights to renew the lease). 
However, the Group determined, that its preferential right to renew would not on its own be treated as 
substantive, when the lessor can refuse to agree to a request from the Group to extend the lease. As 
a consequence, for the leases with short contractually stated term (less than 12 months) where the Group 
has a preferential right to renew in accordance with law, but the lessor can refuse to agree to a request from 
the Group to extend the lease, the Group determined that the lease term does not exceed the term stated 
in the contract.

The Group considers the lease contract as renewable when the contract contains tacit renewal clauses. 
In respect of such contracts the Group determines the enforceable period considering the broader 
economics of the contract and whether more than insignificant penalties exist for the terminating party.

Discount rate. When calculating the present value of lease payments, the incremental borrowing 
rate for the lessee is used as the discount rate. The discount rate is determined for each asset based 
on the incremental borrowing rate at the commencement of the contract.

Changes in liabilities under lease agreements were the following:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Balance at 1 January 2020/2019 3,224 11,051

New lease contracts 1,955 547

Contracts ceased (136) (157)

Transfer to liabilities classified as held for sale - (7,020)

Interest expenses on lease liabilities 702 1,454

Lease payments for the period (1,419) (2,593)

Other changes 124 -

Translation difference 217 (58)

4,667 3,224

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Short-term lease liabilities 747 343

Long term balance less short- term part 3,920 2,881

4,667 3,224

The lease liabilities comprise:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Liabilities under lease agreements classified as operating lease before 
1 January 2019 before IFRS 16 come into effect

2,707 1,557

Liabilities under lease agreements classified as finance lease before 1 
January 2019

1,960 1,667

4,667 3,224

The table below shows the lease-related expenses recognised in the consolidated statement of profit or loss:

2020 2019

RUB mln

Depreciation of right-of-use assets 636 1,359

Interest expenses on lease liabilities 702 1,454

hort-term lease and low value lease contracts expenses
that are exempt from the recognition under IFRS 16 “Leases”

1,782 2,083

The total value of the Group’s payments under the lease agreement for 2020 was RUB 3,201 million (2019: 
RUB 4,676 million).

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Trade creditors 3,809 3,814

Taxes payable, other than income tax 811 1,128

Interest payable 426 364

Current tax liabilities 1,301 997

Other creditors and accruals 6,081 4,363

12,428 10,666
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10.	Debt	Obligations
Debt and equity instruments are classified as either financial liabilities or as equity instruments 
in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement. An equity instrument is any contract that 
evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments 
issued by the Company are recorded at the proceeds received, net of direct issue costs. Financial liabilities 
are classified as either financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss or other financial liabilities.

Other financial liabilities, including borrowings, are initially measured at fair value, net of transaction 
costs. Fair value is obtained through discounting future cash flows at the current market interest rate 
applied to financial instruments with similar terms. Other financial liabilities are subsequently measured 
at amortised cost using the effective interest method, with interest expense recognised on an effective yield 
basis.

The Group derecognises financial liabilities when, and only when, the Group’s obligations are discharged, 
cancelled or they expire.

(a) Loans payable

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Loans and other obligations comprise:

Secured loans

At fixed rate 4–12% 711 16

At variable rates 2.8–5.6% above Libor/ Russian Central bank 31,021 32,117

31,732 32,133

Unsecured loans

At fixed rate 5–10% - 501

- 501

Bonds

Russian rouble bonds at interest rate 11–19% p.a. - 252

- 252

31,732 32,886

Repayable within the next twelve months 8,210 6,145

Long term balance 23,522 26,741

31,732 32,886

The carrying amount of pledged under debt obligations rolling stock and other fixed assets as at 31 
December 2020 was RUB 5,865 million (31 December 2019: RUB 8,256 million).

For currency and maturity analysis of loans and other obligations see Note 22.

(b) Reconciliation of movements of liabilities to cash flows arising from financing activities

RUB mln Loans Bonds Leases
(Note 9 f)

Interest
payable

Total

Balance	at 1	January	2020 32,634 252 3,224 364 36,474

Changes from financing cash 
flows

Repayments (6,453) (7) (717) - (7,177)

Receipts 1,929 - - - 1,929

Interest paid - - (702) (2,554) (3,256)

Total	changes	from	financing	cash	
flows

(4,524) (7) (1,419) (2,554) (8,504)

Other changes

Leases received - - 1,955 - 1,955

Leases ceased - - (136) (136)

Interest expense - - 702 2,610 3,312

Bonds redemption result - (7) - - (7)

Other changes - (238) 124 - (114)

Translation differences 3,622 - 217 6 3,845

Total other changes 3,622 (245) 2,862 2,616 8,855

Balance	at 31	December	2020 31,732 - 4,667 426 36,825
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Comparative information for the year 2019:

RUB mln Loans Bonds Leases Interest payable Total

Balance	at 1	January	2019 38,821 378 11,051 491 50,741

Changes from financing cash 
flows

Repayments (3,731) (120) (1,139) - (4,990)

Interest paid - - (1,454) (3,418) (4,872)

Total	changes	from	financing	cash	
flows

(3,731) (120) (2,593) (3,418) (9,862)

Other changes

Leases received - - 547 - 547

Leases ceased - - (157) - (157)

Transfer to liabilities classified as held 
for sale (Note 19)

- - (7,020) - (7,020)

Interest expense - - 1,454 3,232 4,686

Bonds redemption result - (6) - (6)

Translation differences (2,456) - (58) 59 (2,455)

Total other changes (2,456) (6) (5,234) 3,291 (4,405)

Balance	at 31	December	2019 32,634 252 3,224 364 36,474

As at 31 December 2020, the Group's debt on previously issued ruble-denominated bonds in the amount 
of outstanding bonds in the amount of RUB 238 million was accounted for as part of reclassified to other 
payables due to participation in legal disputes and the expiration of the statute of limitations on bonds 
not participating in legal disputes. As of the date of approval of these consolidated financial statements, all 
of the above-mentioned issued and outstanding bonds have expire.

11.	Current	and Deferred	Tax
Companies within the Group are subject to taxation in different jurisdictions. The most significant tax 
expense arises in entities incorporated in the Russian Federation.

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or 
substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated in respect of temporary differences using the balance 
sheet liability method. Deferred income taxes are provided for all temporary differences arising between 
the tax basis of assets and liabilities and their carrying values for financial reporting purposes. A deferred 
tax asset is recorded only to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which 
the deductible temporary differences can be utilised and not less that deferred tax liability recognised as 
at the reporting date. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent 
that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when 
the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted at the reporting date.

Deferred tax is not recognised for the following temporary differences: the initial recognition of assets or 
liabilities in a transaction that is not a business combination and that affects neither accounting nor taxable 
profit, and differences relating to investments in subsidiaries to the extent that it is probable that they 
will not reverse in the foreseeable future. In addition, deferred tax is not recognised for taxable temporary 
differences arising on the initial recognition of goodwill.

In determining the amount of current and deferred tax the Group takes into account the impact 
of uncertain tax positions and whether additional taxes, penalties and late-payment interest may be due. 
The Group believes that its accruals for tax liabilities are adequate for all open tax years based on its 
assessment of many factors, including interpretations of tax law and prior experience. This assessment relies 
on estimates and assumptions and may involve a series of judgments about future events. New information 
may become available that causes the Group to change its judgment regarding the adequacy of existing tax 
liabilities; such changes to tax liabilities will impact the tax expense in the period that such a determination 
is made.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset if there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets 
and liabilities, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, or 
on different tax entities, but they intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax 
assets and liabilities will be realised simultaneously.

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Current tax expense

Current tax expenses for the reporting period 2,251 2,292

2,251 2,292

Deferred tax expense

Origination and reversal of temporary differences (736) 290

(736) 290

Total income tax expense 1,515 2,582
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Reconciliation of the reported net income tax expense to reported profit before income tax:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Profit	before	income	tax 9,861 740

Income tax expense at applicable tax rate of 20%
(2019: 20%)

1,972 148

Effect of income taxed at different rates (98) 821

(Non-deductible expenses) / non-taxable income, net (667) 1,166

Change in unrecognised deferred tax asset 308 447

1,515 2,582

The Group’s deferred tax liability mainly arises in entities incorporated in Russia and the effect of deferred 
taxation in other jurisdictions is not material.

Movements in temporary differences were the following:

Balance
1 January 2020

Recognised
in profit or loss

Disposals
(Note 19)

Translation 
differences

Other 
comprehen-
sive income

Balance
31 December 

2020

RUB mln

Vessels (322) (43) (63) 6 (422)

Other fixed assets 
and assets under 
construction

(2,039) 467 (3) (1) - (1,576)

Accounts receivable 180 (9) (2) - - 169

Accounts payable 299 146 9 2 - 456

Loans and borrowings 8 131 8 147

Other 191 56 - - 247

Tax loss carry-forwards 187 (12) - - 175

(1,496) 736 4 (54) 6 (804)

Balance
1 January 2020

Recognised
in profit or loss

Transfer to 
liabilities 

classified as held 
for sale

Translation 
differences

Other 
comprehensive 

income

Balance
31 December 

2019

RUB mln

Vessels (437) 60 - 45 10 (322)

Other fixed assets 
and assets under 
construction

(2,692) 5 642 6 - (2,039)

Accounts receivable 147 34 (1) - 180

Accounts payable 370 (95) 27 (3) - 299

Loans and borrowings 564 28 (584) - 8

Other 404 (213) - - - 191

Tax loss carry-forwards 296 (109) - - - 187

(1,348) (290) 84 48 10 (1,496)

Unrecognised deferred tax liability
A temporary difference of RUB 4,945 million relating to investments in subsidiaries and joint ventures has 
not been recognised as at 31 December 2020 (31 December 2019: RUB 4,299 million) as the Group is able 
to control the timing of reversal of the difference, and reversal is not expected in the foreseeable future.

Unrecognised deferred tax asset
The Group has unrecognized deferred tax assets at the amount of RUB 2,725 million as at 31 December 2020 
(31 December 2019: RUB 2,417 million). Unrecognised deferred tax assets relate to tax losses carried forward 
that are not expected to be recoverable in the foreseeable future.

12.	Shareholders’	Equity
31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Authorised number of shares (1 Rouble per share) 3,643,593,000 3,643,593,000

Issued number of shares 2,951,250,000 2,951,250,000

Share capital (RUB mln) 2,951 2,951
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13.	Business	Segmental	Analysis
For management purposes, the Group is organised into five operating segments: shipping, which operates 
on a global basis; liner and logistics; railway transportation services which operate in Russia and other 
countries of the CIS, port services which include Russian-based port, sea terminal and bunkering services. 
The Group also includes certain companies that cannot be allocated to a specific division; these include 
investing and managing companies. These divisions are the basis on which the Group reports its operating 
segment information. The services provided by each of these divisions are as follows.

Shipping The shipping division is involved in ship ownership, ship management, chartering out 
and provision of agency services. These activities are carried out on a cabotage, cross trade 

and import-export basis. The vessels operated by the shipping division are largely container 
vessels and bulk carriers.

Liner and Logistics The liner and logistics division operates liner services and provides freight forwarding services 
both for containers and break-bulk cargoes.

Railway Services The railway services division provides services both as an operator and an agent. When act-
ing as an operator it renders services for containerised and bulk cargoes using locomotives, 

railway wagons, hoppers, steel-pellet wagons and tank wagons owned by the division or 
leased by it under finance leases. In addition it uses rolling stock hired on short term operat-

ing leases.

Ports The ports division owns and operates port facilities and container terminals in Russia and pro-
vides cargo handling, stevedoring, container storage and rental and related port services 

and facilities.

Bunkering The bunkering division provides services of ship bunkering which involves transferring oil 
and fuel to and from a vessel and other supporting activity.

RUB mln Shipping Liner and logistics Railway services Ports Bunkering Corporate Eliminations/
adjustments

Total

External sales 1,836 46,008 2,136 12,188 - - - 62,168

Inter-segment sales 1,502 578 3,204 4,138 841 - (10,263) -

Segment revenue 3,338 46,586 5,340 16,326 841 - (10,263) 62,168

Segment expenses1 (2,429) (43,237) (3,360) (8,805) (828) (2,994) 11,728 (49,925)

Segment result 909 3,349 1,980 7,521 13 (2,994) 1,465 12,243

Segment non-cash items

Depreciation and amortization (567) (412) (1,112) (761) - (107) - (2,959)

Impairment of assets 28 - (596) (67) (635)

Other material items of income/expense

Other financial expenses, net (246) (423) (303) 1,589 (15) 4,191 (2,374) 2,419

Result of acquisition and disposal of subsidiaries 
and associates

(175) (175)

Other income, net (165) 19 161 (100) (1) 474 (1,515) (1,127)

Share of profit of equity accounted investees 95 - - - - - - 95

Income tax expense 92 (221) 168 (1,381) 2 (175) - (1,515)

Segment net result 146 2,312 123 6,801 (1) 1,389 (2,424) 8,346

Segmental reporting information is submitted to the Board of directors of the Group on a regular basis as 
part of the management reporting process. It is used to assess the efficiency of the segments and to take 
decision on the allocation of resources.

Segment information for the main reportable segments of the Group for the year ended 31 December 2020 
is set out below.

1. Segment expenses include operating expenses and administrative expenses
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Segment information for the main reportable segments of the Group for the year ended 31 December 2019 
is set out below.

RUB mln Shipping Liner and logistics Railway services Ports Bunkering Corporate Eliminations/
adjustments

Total

External sales 1,971 37,613 5,466 11,512 111 - - 56,673

Inter-segment sales 1,274 331 2,766 3,897 1,080 - (9,348) -

Segment revenue 3,245 37,944 8,232 15,409 1,191 - (9,348) 56,673

Segment expenses1 (2,557) (35,471) (4,612) (8,614) (1,158) (2,519) 10,311 (44,620)

Segment result 688 2,473 3,620 6,795 33 (2,519) 963 12,053

Segment non-cash items

Depreciation and amortization (459) (285) (1,945) (678) - (118) - (3,485)

Impairment of assets (102) - (39) - - - - (141)

Other material items of income/expense

Other financial expenses, net (25) 46 (1,472) 1,477 (20) (5,802) (1,577) (7,373)

Other income, net (17) (83) 320 (127) 51 736 (1,003) (123)

Share of profit of equity accounted investees 77 - - - - - 77

Income tax expense 59 (732) (263) (1,344) (13) (289) - (2,582)

Segment net result 221 1,419 221 6,123 51  (8,260) (1,617) (1,842)

1. Segment expenses include operating expenses and administrative expenses.

Segmental	assets	and liabilities
Assets Liabilities

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

RUB mln

Shipping (Global) 7,650 8,107 2,761 723

Liner and logistics (Global) 12,860 9,150 8,230 5,467

Railway services (Russia) 12,842 23,427 2,636 9,046

Ports (Russia) 14,203 13,556 34,290 36,535

Bunkering (Russia) 26 104 56 133

Total	of all	segments 47,581 54,344 47,973 51,904

Goodwill 6,517 6,418 - -

Other items not attributable to a spe-
cific segment

607 565 1,869 3,814

Consolidated 54,705 61,327 49,842 55,718

Other segmental information
Acquisition of segment assets Investments in equity accounted investees

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

RUB mln

Shipping (Global) 905 987 55 50

Liner and logistics (Global) 829 402 - 18

Railway services (Russia) 1,280 1,103 - -

Ports (Russia) 2,367 1,231 - -

5,381 3,723 55 68
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14.	Revenue
The Group derives revenue from the following main sources:

 • “freight and hire” revenue from sea transportation;
 • agency fees for arranging transportation;
 • provision of transportation services using own and leased wagons (operators’ business);
 • revenue from stevedoring services;
 • revenue from rentals;
 • bunkering.

There are 2 types of transportation contacts entered into by the Group with the customers:

 • The contracts where the Group fully controls the pricing, including railway tariff and the fees 
of subcontractors and bears credit and price risk in full. In this case the transaction price comprises full 
charge out rate invoiced to the customer.

 • The contracts where the customer additionally reimburses the Group for the railway tariff paid. In this 
case the transaction price comprises only the fee charged by the Group to the customer net of railway 
tariff reimbursed and fees of subcontractors.

Revenue from transportation and freight services is recognized in the process of providing transportation. 
Revenue from stevedoring services is recognised in the period when services are provided to the client.

2020 2019

RUB mln

Revenue from contracts with customers

Transportation services (operators’ business) 47,466 41,795

Port and stevedoring services 12,188 11,512

Bunkering - 111

Freight revenue 515 770

Agency fee 230 258

Total revenue from contracts with customers 60,399 54,446

Other revenue

Revenue for vessels chartering 1,321 1,201

Revenue from railcar and other rentals 448 1,026

Total other revenue 1,769 2,227

62,168 56,673

Freight revenue and revenue from vessels chartering is earned by the shipping division. Revenue from 
railcar and other rentals is earned by the railway division. Transportation services revenue is earned by liner 
and logistics and railway divisions.

Assets and liabilities under contracts with customers:

31 December 2020 1 January 2020

RUB mln

Contract assets included in Trade and other receivables 1,543 805

Contract liabilities included in Trade and other payables (2,274) (1,776)

Contract assets comprise the Group's rights to receive compensation for services that have been 
provided but not yet invoiced at the reporting date. Contract liabilities comprise prepayments received 
from customers on services where revenue is recognized over time. Contract liabilities at the beginning 
of the period were recognized as revenue for the year ended 31 December 2020.

15.	Operating	Expenses
2020 2019

RUB mln

Railway infrastructure tariff and transportation services 32,361 26,832

Bunkering 20 63

Payroll expenses 5,064 4,802

Voyage and vessel running cost 812 1,181

Lease 1,479 1,736

Stevedoring services 2,324 2,591

Non-profit based taxes 83 74

42,143 37,279

16.	Administrative	Expenses
2020 2019

RUB mln

Salary and other staff related costs 5,575 5,028

Professional fees 853 642

Office rent 303 347

Other administrative expenses 1,051 1,324

7,782 7,341
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17.	Impairment
2020 2019

RUB mln

Fleet impairment reversal / (impairment) (Note 5) 28 (102)

Impairment of assets under construction (640) (39)

Impairment of other assets (23) -

(635) (141)

18.	Other	Finance	Income	and Costs,	net
Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested, dividend income, gains on the disposal 
of financial assets, changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, gains 
on bonds redemption. Interest income is recognised as it accrues in the statement of profit or loss, using 
the effective interest method. Dividend income is recognised in the statement of profit or loss on the date 
that the Group’s right to receive payment is established.

Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings, bonds related expenses, unwinding of the discount 
on provisions, dividends on preference shares classified as liabilities, changes in the fair value of financial 
assets at fair value through profit or loss and impairment losses recognised on financial assets. All 
borrowing costs are recognised in the statement of profit or loss using the effective interest method, except 
to the extent that they relate to acquisition of qualifying assets, in which case they are capitalized in the cost 
of such assets.

2020 2019

RUB mln

Finance income

Bonds redemption 7 6

Interest income 52 71

Foreign exchanges gain 5,699 -

Total	finance	income 5,758 77

Finance costs

Interest expense (2,610) (3,232)

Foreign exchanges loss - (2,713)

Interest expense on leases (IFRS) 16 (2018: financial leases) (702) (1,454)

Other finance costs (27) (51)

Total	finance	costs (3,339) (7,450)

2,419 (7,373)

Interest expense in the amount of RUB 702 million comprise RUB 349 million interest expense 
on the lease contracts that were accounted as finance leases under IAS 17 Leases as at 31 December 2018 
and RUB 353 million interest expense on the lease contracts that were recognized as a lease upon transition 
to IFRS 16 Leases.

19.	Disposal	Group	Held	For Sale
The Group sold 100% share in grain carrier operator company Trans-Grain LLC and other grain business 
related assets in February 2020 for total of RUB 4,391 million.

The financial effect of the transaction resulted in a loss on disposal in the amount of RUB 175 million as 
follows:

RUB mln

Total consideration received 4,391

Advance received at 31 December 2019 (504)

Cash and cash equivalents disposed (30)

Cash	received	from	disposal	of investments	in the statement	of cash	flows 3,857

Net assets at disposal date

Goodwill 2,028

Tangible fixed assets 9,121

Trade and other accounts receivable 313

Lease liabilities (6,905)

Trade and other accounts payable (590)

Other assets and liabilities (88)

Expenses related to disposal 153

4,032

Loss	on sale (175)

20.	Earnings/(loss)	per	share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit/(loss) attributable to ordinary shareholders 
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year, excluding those held 
by Group companies. To calculate diluted earnings per share the weighted average number of ordinary 
shares outstanding is adjusted for the possible conversion of ordinary shares with a potential dilutive effect.

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB

Profit/(loss) for the year 8,026,000,000 (2,232,000,000)

Weighted average number of shares in issue (Note 12) 2,951,250,000 2,951,250,000

Earnings/(loss)	per	share 2.72 (0.76)
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21.	Contingencies	and Commitments
(а) Taxation Contingencies
The taxation system in the Russian Federation continues to evolve and is characterised by frequent changes 
in legislation, official pronouncements and court decisions, which are sometimes contradictory and subject 
to varying interpretation by different tax authorities.

The tax authorities have the power to impose fines and penalties for tax arrears. A tax year is generally open 
for review by the tax authorities during three subsequent calendar years. Currently the tax authorities are 
taking a more assertive and substance-based approach to their interpretation and enforcement of tax 
legislation.

Current Russian transfer pricing legislation requires transfer pricing analysis for the majority of cross-border 
intercompany and major domestic intercompany transactions. Starting from 2019, transfer pricing control, 
as a general rule, is applied to domestic transactions only if both criteria are met: the parties apply different 
tax rates, and the annual turnover of transactions between them exceeds RUB 1 billion.

The Russian transfer pricing rules are close to OECD guidelines, but have certain differences that 
create uncertainty in practical application of tax legislation in specific circumstances. A very limited 
number of publicly available transfer pricing court cases in Russia does not provide enough certainty as 
to the approach to applying transfer pricing rules in Russia. The impact of any transfer pricing assessment 
may be material to financial statements of the Group, however, the probability of such impact cannot 
be reliably assessed.

Russian tax authorities may review prices used in intra-group transactions, in addition to transfer pricing 
audits. They may assess additional taxes if they conclude that taxpayers have received unjustified tax 
benefits as a result of those transactions.

Russian tax authorities continue to exchange transfer pricing as well as other tax related information with 
tax authorities of other countries. This information may be used by the tax authorities to identify transactions 
for additional in-depth analysis.

In addition, changes aimed at regulating tax consequences of transactions with foreign companies 
have been introduced, such as concept of beneficial ownership of income, taxation of controlled foreign 
companies, tax residency rules, etc. These changes may potentially impact the Group’s tax position 
and create additional tax risks.

All these circumstances may create tax risks in the Russian Federation that are substantially more significant 
than in other countries. Management believes that it has provided adequately for the tax liabilities based 
on its interpretations of applicable Russian tax legislation, official pronouncements and court decisions. 
However, the interpretations of the tax authorities and courts could differ and the effect on these 
consolidated financial statements, if the tax authorities are successful in enforcing their interpretations, 
could be significant..

(b) Business environment
The Group’s operations are primarily located in the Russian Federation. Consequently, the Group is exposed 
to the economic and financial markets of the Russian Federation, which display the characteristics 
of an emerging market. The legal, tax and regulatory frameworks continue development, but are subject 
to varying interpretations and frequent changes which contribute together with other legal and fiscal 
impediments to the challenges faced by entities operating in the Russian Federation.

Starting in 2014, the United States of America, the European Union and some other countries have imposed 
and gradually expanded economic sanctions against a number of Russian individuals and legal entities. 

The imposition of the sanctions has led to increased economic uncertainty, including more volatile equity 
markets, a depreciation of the Russian rouble, a reduction in both local and foreign direct investment inflows 
and a significant tightening in the availability of credit. As a result, some Russian entities may experience 
difficulties accessing the international equity and debt markets and may become increasingly dependent 
on state support for their operations. The longer-term effects of the imposed and possible additional 
sanctions are difficult to determine.

The consolidated financial statements reflect management’s assessment of the impact of the Russian 
business environment on the operations and the financial position of the Group. The future business 
environment may differ from management’s assessment.

22.	Fair	Value	and Risk	Management
Fair Values
Management of the Group believes that the fair values of financial assets and liabilities shown 
in the consolidated statement of financial position both as at 31 December 2020 and 31 December 2019 
approximate their carrying amounts.

Capital Risk Management
The Group manages its capital to ensure that it can continue to operate and expand their operations while 
at the same time maximising returns to shareholders.

The Group is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements other than those included, from time 
to time, in the financial covenants associated with bank borrowing and those, imposed by the Russian 
legislation.

Major categories of financial instruments
The Group’s principal financial liabilities comprise borrowings, finance leases, trade and other payables.

The main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments are market risk which includes foreign 
currency and interest rate risk, credit and liquidity risks.

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and overseeing of the Group’s risk 
management framework. The Group Audit Committee is responsible for developing and monitoring 
the Group’s risk management policies.

The Group’s Audit Committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the Group’s risk 
management policies and procedures and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework 
in relation to the risks faced by the Group. The Group Audit Committee is assisted in its oversight role 
by Internal Audit. Internal Audit undertakes both regular and ad hoc reviews of risk management controls 
and procedures, the results of which are reported to the Audit Committee.

(a) Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a customer may default or not meet its obligations to the Group on a timely basis, 
leading to financial losses to the Group.

Trade and other receivables

The Group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of each customer.

The default risk of the industry and country in which the customer of the Group operates, has less 
of an influence on a credit risk. There is no concentration of credit risk with a single customer.

Each company within the Group establishes its own credit policy taking into account the specifics 
of the sector and the company’s customer base.
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The majority of the Group’s customers have been transacting with the Group companies for many years 
and losses arising from this category of customer are infrequent.

Policies established by Group companies for new customers will generally involve some form of credit check 
based on the available information. Where a customer is not deemed creditworthy, the Group will generally 
only offer services on a prepayment basis.

The Group has provided fully for all receivables over one year because historical experience is such that 
receivables that are past due beyond one year are generally not recoverable.

The Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk in relation to each class of recognised financial asset is 
the carrying amount of those assets as stated in the consolidated statement of financial position and was as 
follows:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Accounts receivable 6,734 4,607

Other currents assets 37 52

Cash and cash equivalents 4,140 1,232

10,187 5,891

The ageing profile of trade receivables was:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Total book value Allowance 
for impairment

Total book value Allowance 
for impairment

Current 5,004 - 2,947 -

Overdue 90 days 564 (15) 418 (2)

Overdue 91 days to one year 217 (117) 518 (146)

Overdue more than one year 525 (525) 372 (372)

6,310 (657) 4,255 (520)

During the year, the Group had the following movement in allowance for trade receivables:

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Balance as at 1 January 520 184

Change in allowance 137 336

Balance	as	at 31	December 657 520

The following analysis provides further detail about the calculation of ECLs related to trade receivables. 
The Group uses a provision matrix to calculate ECLs for customers' trade receivables. The level of losses 
is calculated using the sliding rate method based on the probability of the receivables going into default 
for write-off. The ECLs were calculated based on actual credit loss experience over the past year. The Group 
performed the calculation of ECL rates separately for the customers of each key operating company 
of the Group. Exposures within each operating company were not further segmented except for individually 
significant buyers, which cause certain credit risks depending on the buyer's credit history and relationship 
with the Group.

Weighted-average loss rate  Credit-impaired

Current (not past due) 4% No

1–30 days past due 11% No

30–90 days past due 6% No

90–360 days past due 9% No

More than 360 days past due 100% Yes

Other assets of the Group with exposure to credit risk include cash and other receivables. Cash is placed with 
reputable banks bearing the investing ranking. Other receivables comprise settlements with agents with 
turnover period less than 3 months. Management does not expect these counterparties to fail to meet their 
obligations.

(b) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates will 
affect the Group’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market 
risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while 
optimising the return.

Currency risk
The Group is exposed to currency risk on sales, purchases, finance leases and borrowings that are 
denominated in a currency other than the respective functional currencies of Group entities, primarily 
the RUB and USD.

In respect of other monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, the Group ensures 
that its net exposure is kept to an acceptable level by buying or selling foreign currencies at spot rates when 
necessary to address short-term imbalances.

At 31 December 2020, the Group had the following monetary assets and liabilities denominated 
in currencies other than the functional currency of the respective Group entity:
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RUB mln USD RUB Other currencies

млн руб.

Assets

Other non-current assets 126 13 14

Accounts receivable 360 161 243

Bank and cash balances 324 6 1

Intra-group assets 25,950 7,950 -

26,760 8,130 258

Liabilities

Accounts payable 564 225 719

Loans and other obligations 18,749 711 -

Intra-group liabilities 956 34,633

20,269 35,569 719

6,491 (27,439) (461)

Other currencies comprise mostly Euro.

At 31 December 2019, the Group had the following monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies 
other than the functional currency of the respective Group entity:

RUB mln USD RUB Other currencies

млн руб.

Assets

Other non-current assets - 11 723

Accounts receivable 506 53 94

Bank and cash balances 80 - 5

Intra-group assets 21,735 5,522 -

22,321 5,586 822

Liabilities

Accounts payable 487 108 153

Loans and other obligations 18,868 - -

Intra-group liabilities 358 33,470 9

19,713 33,578 162

2,608 (27,992) 660

Other currencies comprise mostly Euro.

Foreign currency sensitivity analysis
The following table details the Group’s sensitivity to strengthening/weakening of USD against 
the RUB by 30% (2019: 30%), which represents management’s assessment of the possible change in foreign 
currency exchange rates.

RUB mln RUB/USD impact

31 December 2020 31 December 2020 31 December 2019 31 December 2019

RUB/USD +30% RUB/USD -30% RUB/USD +30% RUB/USD -30%

Profit or (loss) 10,179 (10,179) 9,180 (9,180)

Interest rate risk
Cash flow interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate 
because of changes in market interest rates. Fair value interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market interest rates.

The Group’s interest risk mainly arises from its debt obligations in particular non-current borrowings. 
Borrowing at variable rates exposes the Group to cash flow interest rate risk. Lending at fixed rates or 
the purchase of debt instruments at fixed rates expose the Group to changes in the fair value.

The Group reviews its debt portfolio and monitors the changes in the interest rate environment to ensure 
that interest payments are within acceptable levels. Information relating to interest rates on the Group’s 
borrowings is disclosed in Note 10.

Structure of interest rate risk
At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Group’s interest-bearing financial instruments, 
excluding the effect of derivative financial instruments, was:

Carrying amount

31 December 2020 31 December 2019

RUB mln

Fixed rate instruments

Cash and cash equivalents 970 698

Long-term deposits 11 9

Other long-term liabilities (2,670) (3,741)

(1,689) (3,034)

Variable rate instruments

Debt and lease liabilities (31,261) (32,369)

(31,261) (32,369)
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Interest rate sensitivity analysis
The table below details the Group’s sensitivity to increase or decrease of floating interest rates by 1%.

The analysis was applied to loans and borrowings (financial liabilities) based on the assumption that 
the amount of liability outstanding as at the reporting date was outstanding for the whole year.

LIBOR impact Key CBR impact

31 December 2020 31 December 2020 31 December 2020 31 December 2020

Interest rate +1% Interest rate -1% Interest rate +1% Interest rate -1%

RUB mln RUB mln RUB mln RUB mln

Profit/(loss) (172) 172 (117) 117

(с) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will not be able to settle all liabilities as they fall due. The Group has 
in place a detailed budgeting and cash flow forecasting process to help ensure that it has sufficient cash 
to meet its payment obligations.

Loans, borrowings, finance lease and other payables

Contractual cash flows

RUB mln Carrying value Minimum
future payment

Less than  
12 months

1–5 years Later than 5 
years

As at 31 December 2020

Debt and interest payable 32,158 34,842 9,980 24,094 768

Leases 4,667 10,199 1,261 3,507 5,431

Trade and other payables 8,428 8,428 8,428 - -

Total 45,253 53,469 19,669 27,601 6,199

As at 31 December 2019

Debt and interest payable 33,250 38,717 8,631 30,086 -

Leases 3,224 8,510 758 2,305 5,447

Trade and other payables 7,108 7,108 7,108 - -

Total 43,582 54,355 16,497 32,391 5,447

23.	Related	Party	Transactions
For the purposes of these consolidated financial statements, parties are considered to be related if both 
parties are under common control or one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise 
significant influence over the other party in making financial or operational decisions.

During the period twelve individuals were considered to be the Group’s key management and directors 
(2019: eight individuals). Their remuneration during the period was as follows:

RUB mln 31 December 2020 31 December 2019

млн руб.

Salaries 567 274

Bonuses accrual 217 169

784 443

31 December 2020 31 December 2019 Nature of transactions

RUB mln

Consolidated statement of financial 
position

Related through common shareholder (295) (103) Other services

31 December 2020 31 December 2019 Nature of transactions

RUB mln

Consolidated statement of profit or 
loss

Associates purchases - (7) Agency services, rent 
and security services

Related through common shareholder (205) (323) Other income  
and expense, net

24.	Events	Subsequent	to The Reporting	Date
In April 2021, the Group signed a loan agreement with VTB Bank in the amount of RUB 25.8 billion 
(USD 323 million) to refinance its current liabilities. The received funds are directed to repay the main 
part of the current financial debt to VTB Bank. As a result of the transaction, the Group received more 
comfortable debt service conditions: decrease of the interest rates, changes in the currency composition 
of the debt that will ensure the natural hedging of foreign exchange risks, extension of the maturity dates 
to November 2027 for the principal debt repayment and reduction of the amount of quarterly payment.
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